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CRVING THE CAk STATE UNIVERSITY,

SAN BERNARDINO COMMUNITY

.

PLIMPTON
DELIVERS
EXCITING
LECTURE
fy Susan £ Me Chin
Adventurer-writer George
Plin^gon ctme to Cal Stite on
Tfanrsday, October 10, tliroo^
the eSortt of the AS. Spedtl
Events Committee, as wdl as the
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Chi
Fiatemitiea. He spoke to a group
of students, faculty, and sta^
nearly fitting die Sl^dP, about an
assortment of topics oooceming
his life and career.
He started
giving two
^^examples
his sense o( humw.
The first was an April FooPs joke
he played <» sportswriters across
the country. He wrote an article
about a football
named Sid
Finch, who could tlrowabaO168
mtiwt an hour. Sportswriters
believed and repeated the story
nationwide, embarrassed when
they found out that the story was
fictional
His second exan^rie was about
when he was stfrnding Harvard
University and tried to join the
staff
the campus i»per
Lampoon. In order to do so, be
bad to go through an initiation
sorts. He had to run in the Boston
Marathon. Since it was not
specified that be had to run die fuU
length of the marathon, Plimpton
joined the race a coui^e ctf Mocks
before die finish line. As shtut as
his run was, PHmptcm said it save
him a true sense Mwhat it is like to
actually run in a marathon. This
was possiMy the start of his career
as a participatory journalist
His descrq)ti(» of participatory
journalism is **that of altering the
occupations o( other people, and
then writing about the
experieoces.** He also described it
> as a way M fulfilling those lifetime
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MOVIE REVIEW:
"JAGGED EDGE"

dreams that everyone experiences.
His stories ot people wdio
fulfilled dieir tifdmig dreams
included two footbaO fens in New
York and California who tried to
run with the ball and tadde a
quarterback, because they had
gotten bored wiA the game.
Florence Fosta Jenkins had a
**voice like a aow" but dreamt of
Mwgtng at die MetropMkan
Opoahouse, so she hM out
Cam^ie
fcv (me ni^ in
order to do a concert fM an of ha
friends.
Plimpton said that his
predecessor in participatory
journalism was Paul GaiUco, a
journalist for theMew YorkHenUd
in the 1930*a According to
Plimpton, GalUco didnH fed it was
**feir to criticize someone in the
athletic field, unless you've tried
it** Gallico then got into the ring
with Ja(k EJempsey for 45
seconds, and went down the
Olympic sld slopes, althou^ be
had neva been on slds befoe.
Gallico is the author of **Snow

Goose", "The Poseidon
Adventur^ and '*Fareweii to
Sporf, which Plinqit(» read
while he was working fa Sports
Illustrated. Afla reading the
chapta **The Field", which
describes Gallico's different
confinmtaticms, Plimptcm went to
his editors ask^ if he could sd iq>
atniiar confr(mtati<ms.
Plimpton said his first
confiaitati(m was pkching in a
post season aH-star basdiall game.
Willie Mays popped up off his
phdi and was out whoi the ball
was caught by an outfiekfer. Then
Ernie Banks "hit a tr^le of the left
waU", and Frank Ttomscm hit a
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New Center Aids in Academic
by Susm K McCbdn
The newest office on the
Cal State, San Bernardino campus
is the Academic Advising Cmter.
The center was estabiished with
the b^inning Uiis FaD term to
meet the needs of students who
were pooaved as not recdving
proper academic advising,
acccNrding to Dr. Robert Lee,
director of the coiter.
Lee said that thoe are two main
goals that the center was designed
specifically to fiilfilL First is to
advise all students with undedared
m^is. Befwe this year, many
undeclared students were not
receiving adequate advising. They
woe being divided among the
various dq)artments for advising
untfi they dedared a ma}cw.
As (^Fall 1984, th^e woe 411
students with undedared majors at
CSUSB. Lee estimates that there

are 450this year, about eight to ten
pocoit of tbt undergraduate
studoit body.
The second goal of the center,
acceding to Lee, is to advise all
new students, whether or not they
have declared their major,
regarding general education
requironents.
Lee said that the center is not
restricted to advising cmly new or
undedared students. The cento'
will serve as a centralized infor>
matron ceata f<v all studats oa
campus.
According to Lee, at least one
faculty advisor w31 be in thecenter
most
the day and into the
evening to answer questions any
studoits may have r^arding
faculty or academic {Hograms. **If
we dOT't know the answn, well
find it fOT the shidoit or refo him

AVOIDING SEXUAL
HARASSMENT

by Jackie Wilson
Sexual Harassment What is it
and what can be done if h h^ipens
to a student or &culty memto?
Mr. Dale West, Campus
Personnel Officer heaids thesei^
harassment committee here on
campus. He, aloi^ with other
committee members J.C.
Robinson, Judith Ryma, Peter
Wilson, Steve Minzel, Diane
He^iem, Martha Kazlo, Lynda
Warren, Linda Snida, Gail
Leinii^ and Elaine Evoson are
working togetha to answer this
(piestkwL
The main goal of the committee
centers around three main
compcwients. The first is the
campus policy about sexual
harassment which, stated in the
Fall 1985 Sdieduletrf Classes is as
follows: "It is the policy of the
California State University, San

Bernardino to maintain a working
and
eovironmrat free
from sexual harassmmt of its
students, emi^oyees, and those
who apply few student and
employee status." The second is a
training and education component
to provide awareness among the
campus community and the third
is a mechanism through which to
file complaints if sexual
harassment should take place. Mr.
West is very amlwfious abou
putting the committee's wtwk intc
action, hopefully sometime in
November. All the committee's
w(w1t has the end result of trying to
make faculty and studrats more at
ease with the problem in order to
come forward and report incidents
of sexual harassment if it should
happen here on campus.

Printmaking Exhibit Opens
In Art GaUery
The innovative largo^cak
printmaking artwtwk of Gam^
Tullis will be on dis|^y in the Art
Gallery beginning Monday,
October 14. The exhibit will
consist of 21 pieces, mcstofwhidi
will be on papo^ ranging in size
from 4 feet by 5 feet to 5 feet by 8
feet Some pieces will be threedimensional, induding one work
in bronze, one free-standing
wooden pece and a large paper

rdief
"Gamer Tullis is well known
for bringing industrial-scale
tediniques to artistic endeavors"
said John Nava, Art Gallery
director. "Usually printed artwork
is limited by thesizeofthefwinting
press, but Tullis has been working
to bring printmaldi^ to a larger
scale, like painting, and trying to
develop it into a major form of
art"

NEED EXPOSURE?
Do you need exposure? CSUSB
Associated Studrat Body will
provide it ASB is looking for a
vari^ of comedians to entertain
our Pubaudiences with their quidc
wit and humor. Amateur
comedians sign up, r^ardless of
age, at the Student Union Desk

(X7757 or 7498) to perform a 5
miniitf! routine during comedy
hour every Thursday night from 67pm in the Pub. Take advantage of
tto opportunity to make a name
for yourself. There could be a
talent scout out there searching for
you!!

to the proper person or
department Lee said
He stressed that acartrmir
advising isn't something that
happens four or five days a
quarter, it should be an ongoing
process that lasts all quarter long.
He said that during Spring quarter
they wil be espoaally busy,
because advising ^ be require
few eadi student in orda to
prcregisler under the computer
ized system that will be
implonoited next Fall They hc^
to alleviate some of the rush on die
center, by racouraging studoits to
maW appointments early in the
quarto.
According to the For Your
Information 1985-1986 Guide,
"the center will coordinate, on an
ongoing basis, special services that
currently are not being offered or

Advisement
are offered ^xwadicaHy." Some of
those sCTvices are "contacting
studoits in good standing the first
quarter they fail to register,
collecting d^ on why studoits
leave our campus, and meeting
with prospective re-oitry and
older students."
Lee said that the center willalso
be the location for evoiing
o(»sultations {wovided by Steve
Prouty, Associate Dean of
Acad^c Programs. He counsels
studoits on sudi matters as
readmission procedures and
iwovides a variety of sovices few
studoits who normally are not on
campus during regular office
hours.
The faculty advisors in the
center are Dr. Robert Lee,director
and professor of English, Dr.
Russel Barber, assistant ptokasot

of anthropole^. Dr. Ridiard
Moss, professor of ecmioniics. Dr.
Tlinore Partridge, assistant
professor En^ish, Dr. Cynthia
Paxton, assistant professor of
beahh science. Dr. Ronald
Pendleton, associate pre^essor of
education, and Dr. Paul Vicknair,
assistant professor c^matbemtfks.
There is still one faculty position
open that hasn't ffil^
yet,
according to Lee.
The center is located on the first
floor of Pfau Library in room 107.
The phone numbers for the center
are 880-7911 and 887-7520, and
the hours for the center are8:30am
to 8:30pm, Monday-Thursday
and. 8:30 am to 4:30, Friday.
Students should make an
^ipointmoit to see an adviscw, but
it isn't required, acowding to Lee.

Public Administration Association
Activities Planned
Attention puttie administratis
majors and other students
interested in the possibility of
working in the public sector. The
Public Administration Associati<m meets on the first and third
Mmidays of the month in the
Senate Chamers of the Student
Union. Come and meet other
puUic administratkwi students.
Start building up your netw<^ of
contacts whidi wifi hdp you find
your first job and provi^ support
when you are fiuing new problems
on the job.
Meetings are open to all

studmts and feature guest speakers
discussing topics of interest to all
administration majors. On
Monday November 4 our new
faculty advisor David Bellis wiD
talk about "Political Reform in a
Corrupt City." Otha* speakers
include Lee Gagncm, business
license supervisor in the San
Bonardino City Clerk's office,
discussing public personnel
supervision, relations bkween the
public and priviUe sectors, and the
bureaucratic prerequisites to
setting up a business, and Tory
Manyak explaining the

importance of good business
writing in the private and puUic
sectors.
We are also planning tours of
local dty and county offices and
exfdoring the pcssib^ty of groiqi
memboship in the local chapter of
the American Society for Public
Administration. If th^e are other
things you would like todo or hear
about, please conre to a meeting
and let us know. Contact Carmen
Sinstead (887-7418), David Bellis,
Advisor, BI-26A (887-7823),
Scott Wright (798-4355).

A Fresh Start For Greek Life
by AI^ Baron
T h e r e h a s been much
excitement about the idea of
Greek Life on our San Bernardino
campus. One of ttie minds bdiind
this idea is Jeanne Hogenson. Ms.
Hogenson is extremely
enthusiastic; she says that "the
students will have a majtM'
dedrion-maldng rde in the
formatkm of the foundations for
firatemities and SOTcnities.
Tedmically, theGreek Coundl,

GET THAT
ALPHA—
PHILING

Alf^ Phi would like to
congratulate ifs new (hedges on
formal pinning. Those giris stiH
interested in finding out more
about our sorority can contact
either Lori or Shiriey at 887-4152
Arrowhead 227 or R^ean at 7356487. This is a great way to get
invdved and meet lots of people.
So find out more about it now!!!!

comprised of students, win act as
adviswy board to the presidenL
"This is a year to start smnething
great; we are eager to please the
students" states Ms. Hogenson.
She would like to work whh ffiem
as opposed to working for them.
The only concms we had were in
having rush wedq afto' all, it was
the example set for years to come.
"We must use discretion, the
imi»ession we make affects all of

MUSIC DEPARTMENT'S
SPONSORED EVENTS
Thursday, October 10 RECITAL PREVIEW by Dr.
Arthur A. Moorefidd, Piano
and Harpdcbord.
Thuriday, October 17, "HEY,
LOOK AT OUR ORGANI".
Dr. Artlior A Moorefield,
Organ.
All events to be held at the
CSUSB Redtal Hail In the
Creative Arts Building.

us, and our campnswide
rqiutation" adds Hogenson.She is
there asa support and guide to the
"new Grecians". Both students
and administration alike are raring
to start planning for events and
various campus activities. Join the
fun!!!

"A person of child-like genioia
and inborn energy is stiB a
greek,"
-Emerson-

PIANO BAR
OPENS
CSUSB Associated Students is
sponsoring a "Piano Bar" every
Wednesday evening from 6-8pm
in the Pub. Dr.Moor^eld, Ac^
Dqnrtment Chair of the Music
D^ at CSUSB will perform on
October 16,1985. His recital will
include "somdhing old and
something new" in addition to
contemporary music
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SoccerTeam Sets Record
One would expect that ikying
five games in ei^ days would
take its toll on a team, but that was
not the case withCal State's soccer
team as the Gemotes scored 28
goab sdiile allowing only five
during five
game span.
One would expect that playing
five games in ei^ days would
take its tdl on a team, but that was
not the case with CalState's soccer
team as the Coyotes scored 28
goals while allowing only five
during that five game span.
The Coyotes, whose record
now stands at 4-5, posted wins
ova Cal Baptist (10^), Whittier
CoD^ (5-1), Point Loma (2-0)
and Chi^ (^11^ (11-1)- The
Coyotes' only loss la^ we^ came
against UC San Di^ (3-0). UC
San Di^ is the top-ranked
NCAA Division III school on the
West Coast

When the Coyotes beat Cal
Baptist 10-0, they set a school
record for most goab scored in a
game. Three days later they brdce
that record wh» they taUed 11
goab against Christ College.
Tim Franklin, a freshman from
San Goigonio Hi^ Scbod,
continues to lead the Coyotes in
scoring. For one year be has
booted in nine goab and assisted
on (me goal for 19 points.
Fc^owin Franklin b senior Marc
Owens with six goab and one
assist for 13 p(wts. Owens b from
San Bonardino and b a graduate
of Aquinas High SC1KX)L
**I feel that we are now playing
like a team on the field. We know
eadi Qtha and how we playcm the
fidd so things are star^ to fill
into irface," C!oach Carks Juarez
commented.

SPORTS CALENDAR
Wcdaeaday, October 16
Soccer vs. Azusa Pacific (Away)
3 p.m.
VoD^ball vs. UC San Di^
(Away) 730 p.m.
Friday, October 18
Soccer hosts Biola University
(CSUSB) 3.-00 p.m.

Saturday, October 19
VoDeyball vs. Whittier Orflege
(Away) IKX) p.m.
Monday, October 21
S(xxxr
Cal Lutbem Ccrflcge
(CSUSB) 3K)0 p.m.
Tuesday, October 22
VoUeyb^ hosts UC San Di^
(CSUSB) 7iOO p.m.

0

Performs
Top finishers for the women
were Cathy King in 24th jidace
with a time of 20K)6 ova the 3.1
mfle courseand Rebecca Hodde in
35th place with a time of 20:43.
Both runners are freshmoi; King b
from Fontana and Hodde b from
Suimymead.
Eric Rigney, a freshman from
Rivoside, was the first Coyote
runna to complete the 6.2 mile
course. He finked 26th with a
time of 34:09 while Jeff Carta, a

After running in the BakosSdd
Invitatkmal, Cbl State, San
Bonardiiio win be on its home turf
f(K Christ CoU^ Saturday,
October 12 and Whittia and Cd
Tech Saturday, October 19. Both
meets will start at 10 a.m.
At Bakersfield, the Coyotes
r^vesoited themselves well as
tl^ competed against (vimarily
NCAA EHvbkm U sdioc^ The
women's team finished fifth out
11 teams while the men's team
finished in sixth place.

Intramural Partidpant Of The Week
Individuab are selected for thb
award, subjectively, from oat of
the following categories:
Outstanding offensive achievment
in intramurals. Outstanding
defensive achievment in
intramurals. Outstanding
contribution by an otEdal of
socwekeepa. Any noteworthy
inddent in an intramural event

Outstanding sportsmanship.
Partidpants of the week may pi^
up a "token" at the Intramural
Office (P.E. 124), whk^ you
could be the next partidpant of the
weeld!
For m(Me infcamation on
intramurab please contact Joe
Long, Recreational Sports
Director in the P£. building.

Volleyball Plays Two Matches

SPLASH!
Coed Imertitoe Water Polo
Playing Day-Saturday, Oct 19
Time-1:30 p.m.
Entry Deadline and Team
captain's meeting-Attendance
Required!!!!! Friday, Octoba 18
12 N(x>n. Play b^im Octoba 19,
ooe day onty.

And A Tourney

with the Soroptombt Club ofSan
Bernardino.hosted its first
tournament Saturday, Oct 12.
Whittia CoU^ Masto's CoO^
and Cal Bqjtbt joined Cal State in

Afta a week oS^ Cal State, Sao
Bemardioo's v(rfleyball team
resumed action with two
and a tournament
The Coyotes, in conjunctkn

WeM

junim frcmi San Bernardino,
finkhiiH in 3(Xh with a time (A
34:32.
The weatha was realty hot in
Bakasfield and I fdt we could
have done betta than we did but
we wae running against some
the top ranked Division n teams in
the nation," said Coadi Ttnn
Burleson. "Our times are all
improving, the Bakersfield meet
was a real learning expaience for
us," he added.

thb year's tournament.
Prior to the tournament, the
Coyotes played two away
matches, C^ Baptist andSouthon
Califonua CoD^e.

It's USER FRIENDL Y
THE NEW STUDENT LOAN APPLICATION / PROMISSORY NOTE

• TECHNOLOGICALLY
ADVANCED

THE NEWEST MOST EFFICIENT WAY TO APPLY
FOR A GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN (GSL)

• SIMPLE

THE GSL COMBINATION APPLICATION/PROMISSORY NOTE CONTAINS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO APPLY FOR YOUR STUDENT LOAN

• FAST

THE

• EASY

IT COMES WITH A

QUICKEST WAY

TO APPLY FOR YOUR STUDENT LOAN

COMPLETE

SET OF INSTRUCTIONS
.'r-'
•• •

ITS ANOTHER FIRST
FROM
^irst ^ndepeqdent Trust
g

The tNTRUST BANK

STUDENT LOANS

Pick up a combination Application/Promissory note at your school's Financial Aid Office or write to:
FIRST INDEPENDENT TRUST. P.O. Box 2562 • Sacramento, OA 95811
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KA L E I D

S C O P E

THE FEATURE PAGE SPONSORED

BY COMMUNICATION DEPT

Students will sharpen skills
by producing feature page
This issue of The Chrcxiicle
includes the fint publicatioo of
Kaleidosoc^ a feature page
composed and edited by students
studying journalism in the
Department of Omimunication. It
wfll be published wedcfy during
the sdwd year.
The page will provide students
with a valuable link between
classroom instruction and
practical ^^rfication ctf ddhs in a
workaday setting. In that respect,
laboratory work for Kaleidoscope
will be int^rated with standard
dqMitmadal course ofietings in
news writing, feature writiiig,
public aibirs, reporting, and
editing.
Although major contributions
to the page wiH be made from
quarter to quarter by students
majoring in Communication,

feculty in the department hope to
promote a quit of coUaboratioo
among other students on campus
who wish to make a contribution
to the laboratory enterprise.
The Kaleidosa^e s^ fw Fall
Quarter is a good example of a
odlaborative Uend of pnsraalities and miqors. Page editors are
Trish Margison, liberal studies,
and Ed Gamect, social studies.
Ann Vanderiinden, a student
majoring in art, is providing
assistance with graphic design, and
Michael truim, mnthcr art
student, is assisting as a
fdiotogr^te.
RqxMting and writing will be
handled by studoits enrolled in
CX>MM 242, Thewy and Practioe
ci New^per Joumahsm, and
COhfM 243, Communication
Practicum.

Frustrated? Ask for help
In an attc»q)C to proride justice
to the deserving-or at least an
Gq)lanation
^riiy ifs been
kusive-K aWdnsoope win puUish
in cmning editkws Cksiseau's
Coma, a service column for
readers feced with a quandary.
Kaleidoscope editors and
reporter s, trUdng their cue from the
indefetyable inspect^', hope to
trade down answos to questkms
rdiUing to campus regulations,
pdides and procedures rh«r have
resulted in personal befoddlement
and anxiety. Readers are advised,

however, duU Clouseau wiD carry
their banner only afta they have
traveled officially prescribed
avenues for iMoblem resolution
established 1^ the univosity.
Questkms and com]4aints can
be submitted to Clmiseau care of
the E>qwrtment
Communicatkm, Cdifomia State Univerrity,
San Bernardino, 5500 State
University Parkway, San
Bemardiiio, CA
92407. AU
requests for assistance must
indude thesolder's phone number
und

Ethnic & Women's studies
integrated into curriculum
by Midge Thondon
Ethnic and women's studies
have been integrated into the
curriculuffl this fisU due to $23,000
in additional funding from the
CSU Chancdor's office.
Courses win offer material by
and about women and minorities
in the humanities, and sodal and
behavorial sdences dqiaitments.
The year long project, which
has bem started at six CSU
campuses, wfll expand existing
courses to
focus dosely on
contributions made by women
and minorities. The g^ of the
program is to raise the
consciousness oi studmts and
fscultvKaleidoscope la publlahed
weekly
the Department of
Communicaticii to migiiient
rtasaroom histructiofi. Inquiries
and commeiitsmay be addresKd
to KalekkMcope, care of the
Dcpartmeid of Coaiiniiiifcatloii,
Calfonifai State Uidvenlty, San
Bcmardfaio, Caifonda, 92407.

The English department has
offered "Womm in Literature"
this fen,
which focuses on
American Literature writos, sudi
as Emily Dtddnstm. The course,
taught by Professes Loralee
Mac Pilm, is over-enrolled.
Faculty membos interested in
incorporating ethnic and women's
studies into their courses wiU
attmd seminars to hdp them
dedgn approfwiate instructional
components. Some inftructas can
obtain cotificates of studies in
these areas.

Doing what comes naturaUy

Party-school bunnies living it up
by Ed Gamett
The labbit populatioo at
Cahfomia State Univenity, San
BaoardiDO, is really mult^yiqg
and ifs causing problems for
campus
For the last three years, the frmy

little creatures have been feasting
on the lawns of the 437-acre
campus, a situation vriiidi is
IMOving costfy.

"During certain times of the
year, they dig up die roots," said
Robert Lohnea, assistant director
o( (dant operations, "We have to
bri^ in fin dirt and grass seed. It
costs us about $5/)00 to $6XN)0 a
year.
The rabbits invade toe campus
at night and in the early moning
hours. On one occasion, Lohnes
counted approximately 500
rabbits.
Lohnes beheves that the
excessive rabbit populatioo ts
partly the result of environmental
rguvenidimi frcmi fire
and from the rabbifs natural
tendencies.
"After a fire you have all new
tender growth, then the rabbits fen
out to the commercially pUnted
^wth," Lohnes said, "We're
right alxHit in that period of time."
In addition, recent construction
in the area has drivoi away
coyotes and dog packs, natural
pr^km rabbits.
The rabbit predicament gained
national attentioo during the
summer foUowing an Associated
Press story which ran in various
newspapers across toe country,
including toe Evening News in
Benton, Illinois. A story was later
written in the Los Ang^ Times.
Lohnes has received possible
solutioos from
ocber states,
including Texas, Colorado,
Arizona and Alaska. "One
wcunan said she would take an the
rabbits if we would tnq> toem,"
Lohnes exclaimed
The groundskeepers are
currently monitoring thesituation,
and until a solution can be found.
Gal State will continue to receive
an arithmetic lesson, rabbit style.
"They can multii^," Lohnes
said, "That's one thi^ toey know
bow to do, multiply and add."

i-

Fall enrollment exceeds
university's projections
by Jana Kobn
The final figures are not yet in,
but CSUSB has already exoeeded
Hs Fall Quarter and annual
enrt^lment projections, acccmling
to Prter Wilson, Dean ofStudents.
At present, oiroDment has risen 78 percoit, which is more than was
expected
The increase was noted across
all three incoming-student
catcgorks: those attending college
for the first Hnw, transfers and
graduate studmts. The number of
studoits currently roistered tois
quarter is 6,660, but final figures
will not be known until about one
month after the drop date,
October 16.

When asked if other colleges in
the area have experienced similar
enrollment increases, Wilson said
no. Community college
enrt^lmoits have been
over the past two years. The
number of registrants at Valley
College has dropped by about
1,000 students tliis year. UC
Riverside and the University of
Redlands* enrollments have
remained the Mnw
Wilson credits CSUSB's
enrollment boost to the Outreadi
program and other efforts to make
the university more opoi to the
community, as well as the
increasing variety of programs
being offered

Activities and changes spur interest
Ed Gamett
Recent dianges at California
State University, San Bernardino,
are in^hanfjng studoit interest in
campus activities, according to
Jeanne Hogeoson, director of
activities.
Among the changes are last
year's sdection of the coyote is
university mascot, and the
selection of the "Coyote
Bookstore" as the new nameof the

campus bookstore.
Anotber devd(^)ment is the
introduction of fraternities and
sororities at Cal State.
These changes and develop
ments iqipear to indicate tb^
shideot awareness oi campus
activities is on the increase.
**I think tone has been a
campaign to make people more

aware tha this ts a cdlege
campus," Ms. Hogenson said, "I
think that the image canqiaign will
be very good if it can do that, if we
can shake peo{4e out
what I
think, is an untrue image."
Ms. Hogenson feels that Cal
State's cbmce oS activities are wdl
suited to
the needs ot the
predominantly olderstudent body.
She stated that Cal State, San

Bernardino students are more
interested in activities that rdate to
their minors, such as guest
speakers and seminars.
The recent change from college
status to university status is also
nnhandng Student intoest in the
campus. Ms. Hogenson said that
the students she has spoken with
have taken a great deal of pride in
the feet that Cal State is now a

giUESDAV, DCgBS
Tuesday, Dct. EE
•M1!:P

SniLWAV, DCT.
Saturday, Dct.

THURSDflV, DCT. n
Thursday, Oct. H
MEETINGS
PEP CLUB, I2-2PM, PE-129.
BLACK STUDENT UNION, I-2PM,
S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT
Assoc. I-2PM, S.U. ROOM A.
BAHA'I CLUB, I-2PM, S.U. ROOM B.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Assoc., 2-3PM, S.U. SENATE
CHAMBERS. '
LECTURES/DISCUSSIONS
RAPE CRISIS: "BEING MORE
AWARE" BY JOAN WELLS, COORDNATOR FOR SAN BERNARDINO
RAPE & CRISIS AGENCY, I2-IPM,
SUMP. SPONSORED BY C S O Q W .
"GEOGRAPHICAL
PROSPECTIVES
O N TH-E S O V I E T U N I Q N " B Y H R O F .
•RICHARD H. ROWLAND, C S U S B
GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT.
FIRST ANNUAL PHI KAPPA PHI
LECTURE. 3PM, PANORAMA ROOM
(L%WER COMMONS). RECEPTION
TC?"F0LL0W. LNFA^B7-734L.
"ETHICS OF AIBRTION", PANEL
DISCUSSION. 7-9PM, S.U. ROOM
A & B. SPONSORED BY THE
PHILOSOPHY CLUB.
SPORTS/LEISURE
W
AEROBICS, ' 5:I5-6:I5PM, SUMP.
COST $ 2 0 FOR IO WEEKS, 2
SESSIONS/WEEK.
PER-SESSION
•TBA. INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 4 9 8 .
VOLLEYBALL CLUB PLAYS 8-IOPM,
GYM. INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 5 .
CHESS WITH WOODPUSHERS
ANONYMOU^ 7:30-MIDNIGHT,
SUMP. INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 4 4 6 .
MUSIC RECITAL
"HEY LOOK AT OUR ORGANH" BY
DR. ARTHUR A. MOOREFIELD,
MUSIC DEPT.,NOON, RECITAL HALL.

#

MEETINGS
_
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS SPECIAL
IR
EVENTS COMMITTEE, 8-9AM, S.U.
SENATE CHAMBERS.'
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD
C>F D I R E C T O R S , I O A M - N O ' O N , ^ : S . U .
SPORTS
^| S E N ' A T E C H A M B E R S . A G E N D A
C S U S B C R O S S COUNTRY V S . POSTED IN STUDENT UNION. ALL
WHITTIER & CAL TECH, IOAM, STUDENTS ESPECIATTY WELCOME.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS STUDENT
HOME INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 1 .
C S U S B W o j ^ N 's V O L L E Y B A L L vs. Assoc. I - 2 P M , S . U . R O O M A.
SPORTS/LEISURE
WH ITTIER C O T L E G E , IPM, AWAY.
AEROBICS,
5:I5-6:I5PM, SUMP.
COST $ 2 0 FOR IO WEEKS,2
SESSIONS/WEEK.
PER-SESSION
TBA. OFFERED BY THE A.S.
^
ACTIVITIES OFFICE. 8 8 7 - 7 4 9 8 .
CSUSB
EN'S VOLLEYBALL VS.
TINGS
C A M FP U S C R U S A D E F O R C H R I S T , U C S A N D I E G O , 7 P M , H O M E .
6:30-9:00PM, CA-139.
SPORTS/LEISURE
C S U S B MEN'S SOCCER VS. BIOLA
UNIVERSITY, 3PM, HOME.
FILM: "OKLAHOMA" BY HUMANITIES
D E P T . , 4 - 7 P M , P S LO. 8 8 7 - 7 4 7 3 .
"MONTE CARLO NIGHT": GAMES
E N T E R T A1 N M E "N T , • A U C T I O N F O R
PRIZES. COST $ 3 . 0 0 PRESALE.
OPEN TO PUBLIC. 8PM-2AM,
MEETINGS
UPPER COMMONS. INFO; 8 8 I P
si CHI, 12-LPM, PS-2
7 5 3 0 . SPONSORED BY ALPHA
"GETTING INTO GRADU
KAPPA PSI.
SCHOOL", BY DR. ROBERT CRAMER,
DANCE
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS DANCE,
M . E . C H . A . , 12 - L P M , S . U . R O O M B .
9PM-IAM, SUMP. 8 8 7 - 7 4 9 8 .
I N FORMATION MANAGEMENT
ociATiON, 12-IPM, S.U. ROOM

i

FRlDftV, DCT. IB
Friday, dct. IB

DCT. 23
LUadnaaday, Dct. 23

LUEDnESDBV,

m

^mnnDflv, DCT. 21
rflonday, Dct. 21

B":"

SPORTS
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL, 2:I54;OOPM, GYM.
MEETINGS
CSUSB MEN'S SOCCER VS.
SIGMA CHI OMICRON (FRATERNITY) CHRIST COLLEG^FEPM, AWAY.
4-6PM, S.U. ROOM B.
FILM
*
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION ASSOC., "CHUOUIAGO", 6PM, PS-IO. ONE
5-6PM, S.U. SENATE CHAMBERS.
OF A SERIES OF FREE FILMS ON
ALPHA PHI (SORORITY), 7-9PM,
LATIN AMERICA. OPEN TO THE
S.U. ROOMS A & B.
PUBLIC. INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 5 I O . ^
SPORTS
MUSIC
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL, 2:15CAL STATE FACL^^Y RECITAL,
4;OOPM, GYM. INFO: 8 8 7 - 7 5 6 ^
8:I5PM, RECITAL HALL. DR.
CSUSB MEN'S SOCCER VS. CX M O O R E F I E L D , M U S I C D E P T . , T O
LUTHERN C O L L ^ ^ . 3PM, HOME. PLAY THE HARPSICHORD, PIANO,
AND ORGAN. COST: $ 3 . 5 0
GENERAL; $1.75 STUDENTS AND
SENIORS. OPEN TO PUBLIC. INFO:
887-7454.
FRED HALL, SINGER/GUITARIST,
9-LLPM. S.U. P U B . ^ P E N TO PUBLIC.

• •
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**Clote's perfomtnce sbmds oat'

JAGGED EDGE
••.An intense film."

The opening scene of Jagged
Edge, a complex pscbological
movie, is in itsdf intriguii^
Spurred on by a soundtrack that
ddDs the viewo- at his every turn
through the San Francisco
mansion of Page and Jack
Forrester, the Idller brutally
murders the maid and Mrs.
Forrester with a hunting imifr.
Page Forrester, i^yed (briefly)
by Maria Mayenzet, is a wealthy
newspaper heiress. Because of ha
death, ha husband Jack (played
by
Bridges) stands to inhent '
ha entire estate-if he can escape
the murda charge hung on him by
a District Attorney whose pcrfitical
aspiratioiis take precedence ova
his personal ethics. Jack, it seems,
was knodred unconscious by the.
murdera when be entered the
bouse as the Idlla left Could the

wound have been self-inflicted?
D.A. Krasny thinks so and, on
circumstantid evidoice, arrests
Forresta fl>r the murda of his
wife.
Forresta choosesTeddy Barnes
(played by Glom Close), a fonna
assistant to D.A. Krasny, to tw his
attorn^. Barnes, who four years
ago, switdied to pracddng
oorp(vate law because she ''didn't
want to be used anymore," agrees
to take the case on tbe'conditioa
that if she finds that Forresta is
lying to ha, she will drop the case.
She doesn't count on
in love
with ha dient
Qose's perfiMmance stands out
She creates a chaiacta that is very
real and v^, ve^, likeable. Ha
work on this film is weD worthy (tf
an Oscar nominatkm.
Joe Eszt^iaus, who wrote the

screenplay, has invented a stoiy
that keqjs the viewa guessing,
wondering whetha a man could
actually **do that to his own wife."
Just when the audience is

y

In 7 days
the Lord
croaSod

heaven
M
and
6ive
^
B
earth
7 days,
A
and weHl^^v
get you
your
Guaranteed 1
Student Loan;
Within seven days after
Lducald receives your

correctly completed
application, your GSL check
will be on Its way to you.
Sec your FAO and ask for
Educald. Or call us and
we'll send you an application.

BONUSI
GSL's from frducald are not
only a lot faster, but a little

bigger. Educaid's insurance
premium is less (0.75°b) than
that charged by most other
California lenders (I %).
You get a little more
money to apply toward
your education.
W.EASE NOTE
I B« patient
j'our 'inancial a)d trffHrfeN.
They are overvwftted
2 . Students with prior loans are advised to not
cross-borrow.
3. FedersH
prohibit lenders from , ,
releasing GSL checks earlier than 30 dags prior ,
to (he sttrt of tfw iwr-period.
•

'

-

••

wOPlf> lib'i

r t . - ' . i

2(31 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95816 (916) 446-1626
From Orange County's. CaNf • (714) S4i-810l
From the Bay Area (415)
7667

whidi invfles the viewa to
continously question the evidence
whidi is imxluced. Close's
performance alone nmlcas this film
one worth seeing:

HEALTH CORNER
In the past few years, there have
been serious outbreaks of rubella
(German measles) and rubeola
(two-week measles) on several
university campuses. Don't take a
dtancel! Your Health Centa has a
combination vaccine available for
both measles and mumps called
the MMR vacdne. Thm is no
charge for this service.
Rabel or Rubeloa-Whata The
Difference?
Rubella is also called Goman
measles, and is a commcm disease
of children. Usually it is very mild
and causes a slight feva, rash and
swelling of glands in the neck. The
sirkncffi lasts about 3 days but
scMnetimes, especially in athih
wcMDeo, there may be swellingand
addng of the joints for a week or
two. Very rar^, rabefla can cause
inflammation of the brain
(encephalitis) or cause a
temporary bleeding disorder
(pariaira). The most sofous
problem widi nibdia is that if a
pccgi^ woman gets this dBCMe,
there isa gooddiuce that she may
have a misctfriage wthat die baby
win be bom crqipled, Uiod, or
wflh oCfaa defects.
Rubeola, or two week mewlw.
is die most soiow of die ooomon
chiMhnnd diwisei. Usoafly it

Are you denying
yourself abetter shot
atgradschooP
\t>u may if you fail to take a
Stanley H. Kaplan prep course.
Kaplan has prepaid over 1 mil
lion students for exams like the
LSAX GMAX GRE and MCAX '*
Call. It's not loo late to do better
on your grad school
exam.

KAPLAN

SIANltY H. KAPIAN EDUCATIONAl CENTER ITD

Y=A.Educald
OY

convinced that Forresta is
innocent, some new evklenoe is
procUiced and the doubt comes
rushing back to the mind.
Jagged Edge is an intoise film

The wori(is leatiing
test prep organization.
Call D*ri. Cvti t Wtckmds
Encino: (81B) 990-3340
Lot Angtitt • WttI: (213) 202-1924
Ctntral Oily: (213) 269-2693
Orangt County: (714) 731-3059
Santa Barbara: (805) 695-5767
Rlvaralda Area: (714) 796-3727

TisTHitfMuraN saccuusnaacavH

causes a rash, high feva, cough,
runny nose, and watery eyes.
Sometimes it is more soious and
causes ear infections or
pnounonia or encephalitis, which
could lead to convulsions,
dfsftifss, or moital retardatkm.
Who Needs To Be Immnnlzed?
You may need an immuniza
tion if you do not have a record of
eitha having both measles and
rubella or receiving an effective
measles and rubella vaocinaticm.
There is no risk of repeatiiig the
vaccination if you're not sure
you're protected. You may also.,
need an immunization if you were^
bora between 1957 and 1968.
Pet^ in this age group are
unHkdy to have had a natural
measles and rubella infection, and
if immimtrwH at rh«r twn#^
probably received a measles
vaccine now known to be less
effective than the mearies vacdne
devdrqied in 1968.
AvoU Ridk To Yoandr AiM
THhrri Til faiwwiiiil niiiiTT
DontDehiyS
Now b The Time To Get
Yoor Meadee, Mompa,
And Robdh VaceMba.
Free At The Health Cealer.

CSUSB RJH. ASSOOATION
The first meeting of CSUSB^ILN.
Association will be held
Wednesday, Octoba 16 at 12.-(X1
noon in SUMP room B. Fttme
adtivities and lecture series wiD be
discussed.

REMINDER
Please pidc up your cash or unsold
books torn the Ail. Bode Co-Op
1^ Octoba 25, 1985. Go to
Associated Students c^Bce for
pidc-up. Evening students may
call 887-7494 and arrange for
evening pick-up at Student Union
desk. Thank you for
your
cot^wrationl

-nc CHnonof, Oct B. nas

Agftpe frolesdcNial Typing
Senlcet Over 20 years executtve secretarial experience,
tot & accurate, professional
quality. Call Diane. 885-5606
Typing/Word Processing,
duality, accurate work.
Experienced APA & legal
formats. Theses, papers.
Susan Watts 882-7022.11/27
"I An Back At Worfc Ready To
DO Your Typing". Exper
ienced Typist, Call: 886-2509
(bet iO<X) 2O0), 884-5198
(other times) Mrs. Smith.
11/27.
AM/PM Typing. Computer
ized editing, Shiriey Lewis.
887-3527. 6/4.
Research Probicns? All
levels, all areas. Foreign
students wekomel Thesis
courueHng also available. Dr.
AmoW. 213-477-8474(1!-4
p.m.). 6/4.
Professional Typfaigt Neat,
accurate, timely &. reasorwible.
IBM Selectric. Mrs. Vincent.
883-5398. 11/27

PLIMPTON/from 1
bomenm iato the triple ti^,
inspiring PUmptoo's book **Out of

My League.
Then, "for the sake of
literature," Plimpton tried boxing
three rounds with light heavy
weight champion Archie
"Mongoose" Moore, who had
knocked out more people than
anyone dse in the hsstr^ of the
sp^ 164 to be exact, according to
Plimpton. A friend of his talked to
Moore before the match and
described Plimpton as an
intercollegiate bmdng dsanqsioo
with aspirations of taking
Mooore's title. After Moore tried
to knock Plimpton out, be ended
up holding Phn^Xon up for the
remainder of the three rounds.
Plimpton had also made
arrangemmts ftx* a matdi widi
beavywdgfat duunpkxi Muham
mad Ali, but it was canceDed aftm
A^s jaw was broken. But
PlimptM still got the experience of
being a pro^iective opponem of
AlTs. He said that Ali studies and
"dissecU" his oppcmenls, and
sure they know he's doing
h. Before the match was cancelled,
AH called PUmpton at 2am one
morning and t<M him "You is
gonna fiUl during the ring
instructioDS," then hung
leaving Plimpton to digest the
thcHight
PHfflpton also played football,
with the Detroit Lions (inqwing
his book "Paper Lio/T) and the
Baltiniore Colts, and basketball
with the Boston Celtics.
Then about four years ago,
Plin^Xon joined die Boston Bruins
hockey team, althou^ he could
barely ricate on ice. He played for
the Bruins for five minutes as the
goal tender against the
PhiladefohiaFlias. Hesaid he had
miginally painted a big Uue eye on
his goalie mask, thinking it WOUld
disfrKt oppoeing team members.
When his roommate pointedout it
looked a lot like a target, he got rid
of it
During his five minutes as goal
tender, the FUers took six shots,
only getting one in successfiiUy.
When reviewing the games tap^
Plimpton said that he realized he
had almost nothing to do with the

Profennlonal lyplft available
for all typing assi^ments. Fast
6^ accurate. Qualified &.
experienced secretary for
over 8 years. Call Pam Of
Expert Typing at 882-6502
11/27.

TERM PAPER DUET
Research 6 Typing
D. L. Johnson s Services
2695 Del Roso Ave, Suite 2
Son Demordino, CA 92404
(714) 881-1691

RIDE TO CHURCH
PROVIDED
The First Congregotionol
Church of Riolto invites you to
ottend Sundoy worship ot
10:00 Q.m. A ride toond from
compus will be provided if
needed. Coll John Colfee:
875-6148 for informotlon.

shot that he missed, the puck just
bounced off of him.
piimptnn said foat his most
frightening confrontation, which
be still has nightmares about, was
not athletic at all It was when he
played triangle with the New York
Philaharmonic on a one moods
tour
Canada. He said his
"knowledge of music was very
skimpy," and he had realized d^
cannot be made in music,
iiniikB Sports where mistakes are
expected.
Philharmonic conductor
Leonard Bernstein fired PHmptmi
in London, Ontario for
"destroying a symjdiony" by
playing the bells inccMrrectly.
Bernstein rehired him the nextday
in Winnepeg to do nothing except
hit the gong once
the end of

"Little RussuT.
Plimpton said he hit the gong so
hard that the musicians in front
jumped. Bernstein thoi^t it was
great, and Plimpton appeared on
the back of their album cover, in
the liner notes as a soloist on the
gong.
Towards the end of theevening,
Plimpton answered a series of
questions from members dl die
audieniDe. He explained diat he
uiK^^ooed to play hinisetf in the
movie (based on his book) P^per
Lion, but he wasnt fanny
enough. So Alan Alda portrayed
bim instead.
He also said that he and the
athletes on the teams he i^yed
with got along well His purpose in
being there was to sit in comers,
listen and observe. "It is like being
a guest in someone's house. You
have to be on your best bdiavior
ot you won't be invited badethere,
or to anyone else's home," he said.
Aithnugb he was an amateur in a
world of professionals, they let
him join their teams, tecause he
vras a journalist fcx a reflected
magazine.
Plinqston said that of the things
he still would like to do, mie is to
sing at the Metropolitan
Operahouse. He has considered
playing a deaf mute in an opera
authored by an American.
The person Plimpton told the
audieiice diat he hc^ in awe is
Muhammad AE He described AH
as "the most electrifying athlete to
watdi." Four of AlTs quotes that

Wanted! Responsble. non
smoking worrwrn for occasiona} overnight and other baby
sitting services for 2 cNldren
aged 5 & 7. Salary negotiable.
If Interested contact Sharcm
before 5 pm at 889-0366 or
864-3259 other times. 10/23
Wanted/Despcralety Need
ed! Plane geometry tutor. If
Interested In supplying this
service, call me at 888-6631.
Ask for dga $$$. 10/23.
Need Tutors? In chemistry &
mathematics call 886-6514. In
economics. Frer»ch ^ math
ematics call 889-9254.10/16.

The applicants selected will be
trained for branch manager of
a large gro^ng flnanaclal
services company. Agreesive.
amibltlous person >Mth plea
sant personify Is desired.
Good starting salary ($14,000)
and complete program Of
employers ber^efits. Adveuice
according to your ability to
absorb training arxl greater
responsibility apply at:
Norwest Flrwradal Services,
6283 Magn<Mla Ave, Riverside
684-9081.10/30.

Driver Needed for student
llvlr\g In RedlarKis. To &. from
CSUSB for aftemoon 8^ even
ing classes. Mon!-6.Tues 4-8,
Wed 4-6, Thurs 6-8. 7930031.10/16.
Ciedk Manager Traineei
Need Iridlvldual with exec
utive potential who Is seeking
martagement opportunities.
Plimpton think* should be in
Barb's Quotations are: "Pm the
greatest," "Float like a butterfly,
sting like a bee," "Me, We" and"!
ain't got no argument with the
VietCong."
Plinqston said if he could return
as an athlete, he'd be a tennis
player. His reassxis were that "you
play until you're 92 years dd" and

The following part-timeJobs
are available at the time the
Chronicle goes to press,
however, we cannot guaran
tee that they will be available
at the time the newpaper Is
read. Additional jobs come In
every day and are posted
cUdly. so check the part-time
job board In the Career
Planning and Placement
Center, SS-116.
also "the women look at you".
Some of Use movies he has been
in indude "Rock Around the
Oocir. "Detectiy^ (wiUi Frank
Sinatra), "Shoot Out at Rio Lobo"
(with John Wayne), as wdl as

"Lawrence of Arabkf*. "Redf,
aad"yolunteerf*.
His advice to anyone interested
in partidpatory joumaHsm was

.. al Cal. Stale S.B,

"IDamcing
••
••
••
»»

Friday nights, 9 to I
Cal Stale Student II 00
all others 13 00
for more info
call
FMe9 1

Messenger E. Drivers
Student with perfect drivlr^
record who know the San
Bernardino area is needed to
wori(fn>m 1 pm to 5:30 pm on
days to be arranged. Would
deliver materials to various
locations In the San Berdo
area. Pay to be arranged. 782
MedU Technlclant Student
is needed to work 6 hrs/wk. 3
days/wk doing rrvdntenance
&. repair of audio-visual softvmo. Position In San Berdo.
pays $5.50-$6/hr. 781
Mght Attendants Person Is
needed to work with sbc
emotionally dlsturt>ed child
ren & monitor theirsleep from
10 pm to 6 am or from 12 am
to 8 am. Pays $5/hr. 780
FoBage Production Persons
An energetic worker Is
needed for potting, moving
and generally working ^th
plants for 20-25 hrs/wk In
Fontana. Pays $3.65/hr. 779.

simi^ "Dcm't do itil Foi thos
udio choose to ignore that, he said
to leans to write, writing daily or
keeping a diary. Abo, read a great
deal "And if you're lucky, youH
have a good teacher in wiitiiig."
He said he is assured
humiliation in everyUsing he does,
but he still does it,"for Use sakeof
Hterature."
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BASEBALL & DRUGS; "...A Kid's Game...'?
Ediloriil: BMrtwl nd Dnigi

by John Purcdl
Bawba b A Lot Like Life
"It's a kid's game picyed by men"
Pete Rose
A high school baseball coach
was fond of tdling his pbyers,
*'You have to have a little bit of a
kid in you to pby besebalL'*
You do have to have that child
inside you to {day the game wdL
The kid inside is the part of the
|dayer th^ enjoyssliding headfirst
It is the diild in the man that give
him the win to come back to the
game after suffering a tcxn rotator
cuff or going through aithroacopic
surgery. It is the diild in the man

that makes him go out and play
with a pulled hamstring (V a bade
spasHL
Can that same child be the part
ot the man that malos a player
turn to drug^

"Baseball players are 'chemically
dependent'. Anyone else is calleda
junkie or a drug addict"
Joe Garagiola
Garagiola made this statement
during a tdecast of NBCs Mi^
League Basd)all Game of the
Week. It is the child in Garagiola
that is vpaet at v^iat today's
{dayers are doing to his game.The
child cannot bear to see the
reputation of his game damaged.

The thing that bothers the
average fen
the most about
baseball's drug problem is that
baseball players possess talent that
fens have dreamed about since
childhood. The child cannot
understand why someone sogifted
would jet^rdize such a coveted
talent
The diild is innocent as is the
game of baseball ttsd£ But why
does the child allow the «n«n to
ruin the body with drugs?
Along with innocence comes
ignorance and the child doesn't
know better. A child doesn't know
about agents, or tax shelters, or
incentive clauses. The child

doemt care about these. All he
want-all he needs-is to play the
game.
It has been rqiorted that over
40% (11 out of 25) the layers
on tlK 1982 World Champion St
Louis Cardinals were ui^er the
influence of drugs. Doc Ellis, a
intdm for 12 years, has admitted
thu he pitdied a no-hitter while
high on LSD.
Is the preffiure really that great?
b it that much greater in basdMll
than in any other job, and, for that
matter, are basdaUl playm that
different from others?
No. The Idds inside cithern got

those layers tbough dtdr games.
But how long can the diild go on
before being cheated out by
cocaine? The duld in Doc Ellis
was finally suffocated after 2 years.
Ellis now says he could have
played longer had he not abused
dn^
As the coadi said,"Youhaveto
have a little bit of a Idd in you to
play hasfhaii, but you can't be all
difld because we're not just talking
about a ^une. We're talking about
life."
Basdiall is a lot like life. We all
need to keep some part of our
diildhood, our innormrr intact

The Basic Format
Depending on the space
available, we will make every
aliempi lo place your ad in
the location you choose.
Please Note: The Chronicle
IS a tabloid siae publication

and total pnnting space
available on a single page is
lOxIS inches. Our columns
are 2 incheswide. We request
that all ad mats conform to
multiples of our standard

Total Inches
0-25
26*$0

SI-75
76-100
100-150
over 150

column widths.
Ad billing IS bastsl on the
number of square inches in
the mat and the number of
limes the ad i» run.

NEED A JOB?

Cost per Inch
S2.00
1.90
1.80
1.70

1.60
1.50

STAFF WRITERS EARN 50e/COLUMN INCH!

•Ask our •laIrK represent:
tive about spivial discoun
package offerings that car
yield sulistanlial savings
on advertising rates.

For example, billing on an ad
4" X 3" published in two

-f •

issues would be computed as
follows;

4" X 3" equals 12 sq. In.
12 sq. In X 2 issues totals 24 sq. In.
24 sq. In. x S2/in. totals $48.00

a

Making The Most Of Ad Dollars
Our Graphic Arts and Design
Department is available to
assist clients whodo not have
camera ready copy. A small
fee may be charg^ fur this
servu-e.

Color can lie included in any
ad and IS available at the rate
of $1)0 per color.
II color photographs are
desirtd. please remembiT

e
K K CH'tr
eXECUTtVE EOITOR;
Pf ?OOUCTlON EOlTOff
'•'f-L -1 r • £ f.'
LAVOUTARTI§T

887-7497

.ihat most plaies ar<
ci>lli|x>sisl of tour oiilors ant'
require »|>eiiMt n<-galiv>
ri-siilulions. These resol
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Ihe Cri State Omalda PoldM
The Cal State Chronicle is published under the control of tt>e CSUSB Media Convnisslon. It
Is published on a weekly pasis tor a total of 28 issues less quarter breaks and flnal exam
periods. '
i%ii>iiilihi| requests should be addressed or directed to the Advertising Manager at the
address and number above. Advertiaing Policy-The Cal State Chronicle accepts
advertising In good (alth. but makes no warranty,and does not check any goods or services
advertised for valdlty.
The Cal State Chrpatde Is funded by anannual allocationfrom Associated Students to cover
the costsof prlntlrg artd expenses. It isdistributed free to students and the community.The
remainder of the furtding Is generated by The Cal State dwoiiltle Itself.
OaMVIed ad* may

beordered similarlyexcept thatsuch adsfor students,faculty, and staff of
CSUSB of reasortable length are free.
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The world is waiting.
Be an e^^hange student
Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As
part of International Youth Exchange, a FVesidential Initiative for peace,
you live abroad with your new host family. Leam new skills. Go to new
schools. Make new friends.
Young people from all segments of American society are
.-being sel^ted. If you'd like to be one of them, write for more
information on pro^ams, costs and financial aid.
Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.
ttWe: YDLTH EXCHANf^
Rieblo. Colorado S1009
incu A message from The Advertising Counthl and The Intematitmal Youth Exchange.

